Abstract This paper introduces a practical test method that combines statistics with a contactless test approach. Experiments using real PCBs show the effectiveness of the method, where significant z-scores are obtained to discriminate defective interconnects. The studied test cases involve conventional Printed Circuit Boards (PCBs) with Ball Grid Array (BGA) packages and open sockets.
is needed. It relies on trained inspectors with the help of light and magnifying glasses, the inspectors are able to recognize a defect during the PCB process steps. The inspection reports whether or not the PCB is similar to the reference. Inspection offers numerous advantages over testing as it is noninvasive and does not require any physical contacts. On the other hand with complex and dense PCBs, manual visual inspection is no longer feasible due to hidden defects which might be located under component packages such as BGA and between sides of multilayered boards. -Automatic Optical Inspection (AOI) is an automated solution to the manual visual inspection where image processing techniques and comparison algorithms are involved. If the inspection is referential, a reference image is already stored in the processing unit to compare the image content taken by the camera. In addition to detecting defects such as shorts, opens, missing components, etc [13] , AOI is exceptionally characterized by its ability of detecting wrong markings and cosmetic flaws. In the same time, for better yield, some test strategies consist of post-paste application, postplacement and post-reflow AOIs, which feedback the process for sooner correction of the process and cheaper detection of defects as the later the defect is detected the more expensive will cost. On the other hand, it is unable to detect hidden defects. -In-Circuit Testing (ICT) which is also known as white box testing where parameters such as resistance, capacitance and others are measured with the operation of analogue components such as operational amplifier.
The test is performed using dedicated test pads to ensure that each component is in its place with the correct value and thus defect-free solder joints. By assuming correct design and defect-free components, a high chance of correct functionality of the board is concluded. This solution requires a complete understanding of the subblocks and the components which form the the PCB as whole, thus predicting the sub-blocks responses before injecting the inputs signals [14] . ICT has several advantages as compared to the previously discussed optical solutions such as its ability to detect defective or out of tolerance components. In principal, as long as test pad are provided, ICT is able to detect hidden detects such as inner layer shorts and opens. On the other hand, ICT may not be applicable when it is not possible to afford extra physical space for test pads, due to the small feature size requirement and Electromagnetic Interference (EMI) which might be caused by the extra pads, particularly in high frequency applications. In addition, probing can be harmful to some extend especially for fragile interconnects. -Automatic X-Ray Inspection (AXI) is a solution which has marked its birth with the emergence of BGA package. Small feature size electronics and miniaturization led to an enormous number of Input/Output (I/O) per package. BGA package was the key solution to handle this high number of I/O interconnects inside the package. Since all the BGA solder balls are under the package, after the reflow process, it is not visible whether or not the solder balls are ensuring the expected connections to the pads. So, far, the optical solutions are unable to reveal the hidden defects. Also ICT may not be feasible when test pads are not provided due to the high frequency and small feature size requirements. This situation has marked the birth of AXI solution for PCB manufacturing chain. AXI system duty is taken place just after the soldering process to reveal defects under packages where solder joints are hidden such as BGA. AXI has another advantage over ICT, it is also used to analyze the soldering quality and thus tuning the process by looking at possible voids inside the solder joints or at insufficiently melted solder balls or at excessed or shorted in solder paste joints. All these serve long term product reliability [13] . Each test solution has its singular capabilities against different possible defects. Unfortunately, in some cases these test solutions may not be applicable or sufficient. This is due to the evolution of electronics towards smaller size and higher complexity. With the upcoming technology where interconnects width is below 100 μm, the ICT test solution is no longer feasible. On the other hand, the AXI solution is expensive and slow for testing every manufactured PCB, especially for electronics where long-term reliability is not important. Moreover, boundary-scan testing which has seen great progress from standardization point of view is not always applicable, this is due to diversity of today PCBs which may contain non-boundary-scan-compliant components [4, 11] .
To improve the flexibility of today's test strategy and test PCB interconnects when it is not possible with today's solutions, a novel approach for testing conventional PCBs has been proposed in [11] , based on broadside-coupled stripline structure where hidden interconnects are testable in a passive Unit Under Test (UUT are closed, the sensing line and the line under test form a broadside-coupled stripline structure with high coupling through a small thickness of the solder mask layers. The voltage ratio
is monitored within a frequency sweep and it is equal to half of the transmission coefficient
S21
2 when R g = R 2 = 50 which is the case when using a network analyzer [3] . This voltage ratio is dependent on the load capacitance of I C 1 and I C 2 as discussed in the previous work [11] . Depending on the required quality, this solution can be applied to: Contactless PCB testing which is based on broadsidecoupled stripline structure relies on the pre-known IO capacitances of the connected ICs [11] . The transmission parameter S21, which is measured between the ports of the test trace in the upper part of the structure, carries informa- tion about the terminations of the trace in the UUT which is the lower part of the structure. This information is mainly the first resonance frequency of the transmission parameter which is influenced by the ICs load capacitances. Preparing test data by simulations requires that the IO capacitances of the connected chips are well specified to determine the first resonance frequency and its variability of the transmission parameter S21. In some cases, the silicon manufacturers may not provide the IO capacitances in their data sheets, simply because the IO capacitances are less important within the operating frequency from signal integrity point of views and thus limitations to simulating the first resonance frequencies for preparing test data. To keep the contactless testing approach applicable in such situations, this paper introduces the combination of the standard score statistical measurement with the contactless test approach [11] . Experiments in conventional PCBs with BGA packages and open sockets show the effectiveness of the method in detecting possible opens and bridges. Figure 3 illustrates the 3D view of a sample board under test with its contactless test bed.
Related Work
In cases where the IO capacitances of the connected ICs are unknown or when electromagnetic simulations are not pos-sible, preparing test data for the contactless test approach which has been reported in [11] might not be feasible. To keep the usability and enhance the practicality of the contacltess test approach, this work demonstrates the feasibility of combining statistics with the contactless test approach for challenging inteconects in conventional PCB. Statistical test approaches have been used in several publications and mainly for chip-level testing. In [1, 7, 8, 15] , the authors employed the principal component analysis (PCA) technique for defect identification and test process development while measuring the integrated circuit quiescent current (I DDQ ) for an IC under test. Capacitive plate technique which extends boundary-scan testing for better test coverage [10] has been improved for its effectiveness by using PCA in [5] . Without PCA, capacitive plate measurements might be unreliable due to other sources of deviations such as mechanical movements [5, 6] . Generally, statistical approaches have not been yet involved heavily with PCB testing.
Z-Score
In statistics, the z-score is a quantity used to describe how much a measurement deviates from a mean of N samples or a specification point for detecting outliers. In some cases, z-score is combined with Chauvenet's criterion for rejecting or accepting deviated measurements while assuming the normal distribution of the data [16] . The z-score is calculated by subtracting a sample x from a target mean μ and dividing by the target standard deviation σ . Let the z-score be symbolized by k, the quantity k × σ measures the dis- Figure 4 illustrates the k values of a normal distribution process.
In this work, the z-score approach is deployed by computing the number of the standard deviations in the voltage ratio
within a frequency range. This ratio is measured at the sensing line to test a trace in the UUT as it is discussed in the introduction. Section 4 elaborates further, the use of z-score with the contactless test approach to detect defective traces in a UUT.
Test Cases
A design which is part of a development board has been manufactured and utilized as a UUT to demonstrate the feasibility of the approach in real use. The UUT reflects the state-of-the-art feature size, where 100 μm wide interconnects, 0.45 mm insulator hight and 18 μm thickness of the copper. The insulator dielectric constant is similar to that of FR-4, i.e., ε r = 4.3. The test bed has been manufactured using similar dimensions as the UUT, both are separated by 2 × 25 μm as solder mask thickness when they are closed for testing.
The design contains two connected BGA processors and sockets for SD card and USB peripherals. soldering the pin which corresponds to the trace in question to its neighbor pin. Figure 5 shows the design partially with the mapped treated defects. Table 1 shows the important lengths of the UUT in terms of the coupled part and both extensions in each line under test. Based on the extension ratio values which are equal to
T race length−Coupled length Coupled length
, the design is made to satisfy the Design for Testability (DfT) rule to achieve 10 % as the minimum margin in the difference between the first resonance frequencies of a correct and open trace as reported in [11] .
The upper part of Fig. 6 illustrates the test bed with the cutouts which correspond to the surface-mounted components in the UUT. This way, the desired structure and proximity between the sensing lines and the lines under test are formed when both UUT and test bed are closed. The bottom part of Fig. 6 illustrates the UUT where the lines under test which are mentioned by Fig. 5 can be seen. Both UUT and test bed have 4 vias each, which are closed to the edges of the board, these vias are connected to the ground planes and ensure the electrical connections of the ground planes as well as the mechanical alignment of both PCBs. These vias can be easily exploited by soldering pins in the test bed vias. Once the UUT and the test bed are closed with inserted pins, mechanical alignments and ground connections are realized as it is illustrated by the bottom part of Fig. 6 .
Due to the lack of information regarding the IO capacitance from chip and other components manufacturers, we may not know the first resonance frequencies of each interconnect [11] . For this main reason, we introduce a new procedure that can be applied to the contactless approach for electronics production testing. The previous simulations represent a proof that the open defects impacts are seen in the voltage ratio's first resonance frequency as well as in the level of its magnitude. This voltage ratio is equal to half of the transmission parameter S21 which is measured at the sensing line. To make use of the approach without pre-simulations, one can employ a statistical approach to discriminate defective interconnects. Let σ (f ) and μ(f ) are the standard deviation and the mean of the voltage ratio of each interconnect within a set of PCBs which are known to be correct. In the real production chain, the correct boards refer to those boards which have undergone extensive functional and stress testings. The variable f represents the frequency. To discriminate the open defect in each interconnect in the UUT let us inspect how many σ (f )'s are found in the difference x(f ) − μ(f ) in absolute value. This number is k where k = |
|. Depending on how large k is, one can decide failing or passing the UUT. The value of k is excepted to be important due to the deviations around the resonance frequencies. On the other hand, k is expected to be in the interval [0, 3] for normal distribution within correct PCBs.
To evaluate this test procedure the mean μ(f ) and the standard deviation σ (f ) of the voltage ratio have been compiled from 10 samples population. The z-score k has been calculated for each frequency for T race 1 to T race 4 of the UUTs. Each correct trace has been tested on 5 correctly assembled boards, while each defect has been tested on 2 defective boards. The voltage ratios 
T race 1 Testing
As mapped in Fig. 5 , trace 1 connects a BGA pin to an open socket. it is desired to test the ability of the contactless approach for detecting the open defect in both side of the trace. In addition, a possible bridge defect also has been tested at the socket side. Figure 7a illustrates the test measurements of 5 correctly manufactured and 2 defective boards. The voltage ratios of the correct boards follow the simulated concept, although other oscillations are occurring due to the differences in the structure and crosstalk between the interconnect under test and the other solder balls. A significant margin can be achieved around the resonance frequency which is the potential source of discriminating the defect. Figure 7b shows how important the quantity k of the defective PCBs as compared to the correct ones.
Open under the BGA

Open at the Socket
Similarly to the open under the BGA package, Fig. 8a shows that the voltage ratios follow the simulated concept, although other oscillations are occurring due to the imperfection of the structure. It is noticeable that the plots of the 5 correct and the 2 defective boards are close to each other in similarity, this is due to the small change in the load capacitance after lifting the open socket pin. This difference is seen much better in Fig. 8b that shows the significant difference 
Bridged Socket Pin
In this case, a bridge is introduced in 2 boards between the pin in question of the socket and the neighbor pin as mapped by Fig. 5 . This bridge may occur after the reflow process due to an excess in solder paste or improper paste viscosity. According to the plots in Fig. 9a , there is a shift in the resonance frequencies of the voltage ratios that correspond to the 5 correct and 2 defective board. Based on that shift one may not decide the rejection of the defective boards. After computing the z-scores, an important difference is noticeable between the correct and defective boards in Fig. 9b. Table 2 collects the maximum values of z-score of each PCB test case within a 6 GHz interval. The deviations of the correct PCBs remain acceptable, while the defective PCBs 6 Open at BGA side 100.08 P CB 7 Open at BGA side 84.95 P CB 8 Open at socket side 132.41 P CB 9 Open at socket side 138.91 P CB 10 Bridge at socket side 447.63 P CB 11 Bridge at socket side 480.16 
Maximum Z-Score of T race 1
J Electron Test
T race 2 Testing
T race 2 in Fig. 5 is treated similarly to trace 1 , it is desired to test the ability of the contactless approach for detecting the open defect in both sides of the trace and a possible bridge to the neighbor pin at the socket side.
Open under the BGA
The first resonance frequency of the voltage ratios in the correct and defective boards agree with the theoretical concept in Fig. 10a . One can decide easily the rejection of the defective boards. This remarkable difference has led to a significant margin in the values of k as illustrated by Fig. 10b. 
Open at the Socket
Similarly to the case of trace 1 . The open at the socket side led to a moderate shift in the first resonance frequency of 
Bridged Socket Pin
As mapped by Fig. 5 , a bridge is introduced in 2 boards between the pin in question of the socket and the neighbor pin. According to Fig. 12a , a significant difference is achieved in the voltage ratios of the two sets of the PCBs. Using the statistical procedure, the difference in the z-scores ease even further the discrimination of the defect. This is clearly seen in Fig. 12b. 
Maximum Z-Score of T race 2
Similarly to T race 1 , Table 3 shows that the deviations of the correct PCBs remain acceptable, while the defective PCBs 12 Open at BGA side 77.63 P CB 13 Open at BGA side 92.24 P CB 14 Open at socket side 101.98 P CB 15 Open at socket side 108.53 P CB 16 Bridge at socket side 113.22 P CB 17 Bridge at socket side 141.97 
T race 3 Testing
T race 3 which connects two BGA packages represents another test case where today's test technology may struggle to test as the small IC is non-boundary-scan-compliant. Figure 13a does not follow the simulated concept, this is expected as the coupled length is as short as 3 mm, moreover the under test interconnect termination at the side of the small BGA is different in terms of structure and component as it contains a resistive element which was not covered in the previous work simulations. Statistically, Fig. 13b shows that the defect is detectable by the difference in the quantity k between the defective PCBs and the reference ones. 3 Although, the coupled part of T race 3 is too short for achieving high margin in the first resonance frequency, the maximum value of the z-score is higher enough to reject the PCBs with open solder ball. Table 4 collects all the computed maximum values of k. Open at big BGA side 44.65 P CB 19 Open at big BGA side 46.7 
Maximum Z-Score of T race
T race 4 Testing
As trace 4 is not defective in all PCBs, voltage ratios in Fig. 14a look similar apart from some deviations in the defective PCBs due to the other traces.
Maximum Z-Score of T race 4
By computing the maximum value of k, the small scale verification is achieved and defects may show their impacts even in correct traces, especially in higher proximity cases. Looking at the plots at higher scale may not lead to a firm belief of the difference between the PCBs. On the other hand, above 40 as maximum value of z-score will make a big difference. Figure 14c clarifies the location of the higher z-score which is collected in Table 5 .
Conclusion
Combining the contactless test approach with the basic statistical method (z-score measurement) has been demonstrated to be feasible to conventional PCBs with BGA packages and open sockets. The experiments have shown the robustness of the approach for rejecting defective boards with high confidence. The use of the statistical method is motivated by the lack of information regarding the IO capacitance from the silicon manufacturer. Due to the high proximity in dense boards, the basic structure of the broadsidecoupled stripline might be affected by the crosstalk between the line under test and others which are close enough. For this, statistical approach is a key.
